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Welcome to BCBSAZ eLearning!

To read the narrative for page, click on the comment icon, 
located near the upper right corner. Looks like this:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome! 
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1. 2017 Changes for Individuals 
and Families

2. 2017 Neighborhood Network 
and the associated HMO benefit 
plans
 Designated PCPs
 Expanded precert requirements
 BCBSAZ-approved PCP referrals 

are required for most specialist 
office visits

 Member ID cards

3. 2017 tools and resources for 
Neighborhood Network 
providers

Topics for this eLearning Module

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This eLearning module is all about the 2017 Neighborhood HMO benefit plans and the provider resources and tools that can help you support members with these plans. 



2017 Changes                   
for Individuals and Families

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s get started with a brief overview of what has changed for individuals and families in 2017.
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• 2016 plans for individuals/families associated with the Statewide 
HMO Network, and the Alliance and Select exclusive networks 
were discontinued as of 12/31/16.
 No impact on employer group plans or pre-ACA (Exchange) individual/family 

plans associated with the statewide PPO network. 

• All new plans for individuals/families in 2017 are associated with 
the Neighborhood exclusive network.

2017 Changes for Individual/Family Plans 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the end of 2016, we discontinued all of the ACA plans for individuals and families that were using the Statewide HMO Network and the Alliance and Select exclusive networks. All new plans for individuals/families in 2017 are associated with the Neighborhood exclusive network.Keep in mind, this change didn’t impact the vast majority of BCBSAZ members, including those with employer group plans or the “pre-ACA (Exchange)” individual/family plans that are associated with the statewide PPO network.  
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2017 BCBSAZ Individual & Family Plans

Traditional HMO
EverydayHealth               

(Gold, Silver, Bronze Levels)

EverydayHealth HMO 1000

EverydayHealth HMO 4000

EverydayHealth HMO 6500

HSA Eligible
Portfolio

Portfolio HSA HMO 6550

Catastrophic Coverage
SimpleHealth

SimpleHealth HMO 7150

BCBSAZ is offering 5 BCBSAZ plan options in 2017

Except for grandfathered and grandmothered plans, 
all 2017 individual/family products will be paired with the Neighborhood Network

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, all of the new 2017 ACA products for individuals and families use the new Neighborhood Network.This overview shows the plan names and deductibles that were made available. The EverydayHealth plans are the more traditional HMO plans – gold, silver, bronze levels. The portfolio plan is for members who want to use an HSA – this is a bronze level plan.And we’re offering a catastrophic plan: “SimpleHealth” for members under the age of 30.
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Where are Neighborhood plans available?

MARICOPA COUNTY
No Neighborhood Benefit Plans

MOST AZ COUNTIES
All 5 Neighborhood Plans

PIMA COUNTY
Only Catastrophic Plan

(for members under age 30)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Neighborhood HMO benefit plans are available to individuals/families residing in all Arizona counties except Maricopa. In Pima County, only the catastrophic plan is available – again, that’s for members under the age of 30. The reason for this is that Maricopa and Pima are both counties where other payers are offering ACA plans. For 2017, BCBSAZ is primarily focused on the rural areas where no other ACA options were available. 
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Neighborhood Network Providers - Overview

ALL COUNTIES EXCEPT COCONINO and MARICOPA
Most contracted providers

COCONINO COUNTY – FLAGSTAFF AREA 
PathfinderHealth ACO providers and certain other providers

COCONINO COUNTY – OTHER THAN FLAGSTAFF AREA
Most contracted providers

MARICOPA COUNTY (for covered specialty services not available in other areas)
BANNER HEALTH DIGNITY HEALTH 
Banner Baywood Medical Center, Mesa Arizona General Hospital, Laveen
Banner Behavioral Health Hospital, Scottsdale Arizona Orthopedic and Surgical Specialty Hospital
Banner Boswell Medical Center, Sun City Arizona Spine and Joint Hospital
Banner Del E. Webb Medical Center, Sun City West Chandler Regional Medical Center, Chandler
Banner Desert Medical Center, Mesa

* Cardon Children’s Medical Center Mercy Gilbert Medical Center, Gilbert

Banner Estrella Medical Center, Phoenix OASIS Hospital, Phoenix
Banner Gateway Medical Center, Gilbert

* MD Anderson Cancer Center
St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center, Phoenix
* Barrow Neurological Institute

Banner Heart Hospital, Mesa St. Joseph’s Westgate Medical Center, Glendale
Banner Ironwood Medical Center, San Tan Valley
Banner Thunderbird Medical Center, Glendale

Banner University Medical Center 
(Good Samaritan), Phoenix

* Banner Alzheimer’s Institute

PHARMACY
All pharmacy providers statewide except CVS and Target

Flagstaff Area – PathfinderHealth ACO 
providers and certain other providers

Maricopa County – the only participating 
health systems are Banner Health and 
Dignity Health for covered specialty 
services not available in other counties

Pharmacy – all providers except CVS and 
Target 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Neighborhood Network is fairly all-inclusive - most BCBSAZ contracted providers participate in the Neighborhood Network in all but two counties.In the Flagstaff area, it’s primarily the PathfinderHealth ACO providers, but there are certain other providers as well.And in Maricopa County, the only health systems in the Neighborhood Network are Banner Health and Dignity Health, to provide specialty services not available in other counties.And please note that all contracted Pharmacy providers are in this network except for CVS and Target.



Neighborhood HMO               
Benefit Plans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a closer look at the Neighborhood HMO benefit plans and how they work.
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Designed to offer a supportive experience that helps members 
get the most out of their healthcare plan and avoid surprise costs.

2017 Neighborhood HMO Benefit Plans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Neighborhood HMO benefit plans are designed to offer a supportive experience that helps members get the most out of their healthcare plan and avoid surprise costs. 
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What’s Different (from Other BCBSAZ HMO Benefit Plans)

1. Designated PCP – members must have a designated Primary Care Provider 
(PCP) to support much of their overall healthcare experience. 

2. Expanded precertification requirements – there are additional requirements 
beyond those included in most standard BCBSAZ benefit plans

3. BCBSAZ-approved PCP referrals are required for most in-network specialist 
office visits – helps ensure in-network care and avoid surprise charges. 
Members have no benefit coverage without required referrals from their PCP.

4. Narrow network for pharmacy benefits (excludes CVS / Target)

5. No coverage for services from providers not in the Neighborhood Network 
except for emergent care or in cases where BCBSAZ                                     
has authorized out-of-network care because the services                          
cannot be provided in network.
Urgent care outside of Arizona is covered only by providers                                         
in the BlueCard Traditional network.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are some important differences between the Neighborhood HMO plans and our other HMO plans (for employer groups). The Neighborhood HMO benefit plans are not open access. Each member must have a designated PCP.There are expanded precert requirements that go beyond the standard requirements that you’ll see in most of our other plans. Members must have a referral from their PCP for office visits to most specialists. The referral needs to be on file with and approved by BCBSAZ.The pharmacy network excludes CVS/Target. And there is no coverage for services from providers who are not in the Neighborhood Network, except for emergency situations or in cases where BCBSAZ has authorized out-of-network care because the covered services can’t be provided in network.
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Where to Find Neighborhood HMO Info

Find comprehensive information here
www.azblue.com/NeighborhoodHMO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be sure to check out our online info page at azblue.com/NeighborhoodHMO – it’s a great resource that we’re keeping up to date with current information. Make sure you let the rest of your staff know about this page, too.

http://www.azblue.com/NeighborhoodHMO
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Resources on the Secure Provider Portal

Several links are available in the secure provider 
portal in the “Practice Management” menu.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have added some resources to the secure provider portal. They are on the homepage after you log in, on the Eligibility & Benefits page. We’ll take a closer look at these as we go through the rest of the presentation.
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Eligibility and Benefits Detailed Results Page 

Some of the resource links are also displayed   
on the member’s detailed results page.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you do an eligibility & benefits inquiry for a member with a PCP Coordinated Care HMO plan, some of the same provider resource links are displayed on the Detailed Results page.



Designated PCPs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patients can really benefit from developing a strong relationship with their PCP.
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• Provider must be a medical professional 
(M.D., D.O., or N.P.) actively practicing 
as a PCP with an office outside of 
Maricopa County, and contracted with 
BCBSAZ to participate in the 
Neighborhood Network.

• Specialties include internal medicine, 
family medicine, general practice, 
pediatrics (for members up to age 19).

Designated PCP Information

• Member requests for an OB-GYN or Pediatrics Sub-specialist to be a 
designated PCP will be approved on a case by case basis. 
Please note: the PCP Consent Form must be submitted to BCBSAZ.

Members may request a different designated PCP up to 6 times a year. To check the 
status of a member’s PCP change, do an online eligibility & benefits inquiry – the 
updated PCP selection is displayed on the member’s results page as soon as it 
becomes effective. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The definition of a PCP for Neighborhood HMO plans is Primary Care Provider rather than Primary Care Physician. Nurse Practitioners can be selected as designated PCPs for these members. All designated PCPs must be practicing as a PCP and have an office location outside of Maricopa County.All the usual PCP specialties are fine – internal medicine, family medicine, general practice, and pediatrics for members up to age 19.If a member wants their OB-GYN or a Pediatrics sub-specialist to be their designated PCP, that will need a special approval process because often, those providers aren’t really practicing as PCPs. Those requests are handled on a case-by-case basis, requiring a PCP Consent Form to be submitted to BCBSAZ.Neighborhood HMO members may change their PCP selection up to 6 times a year. They can do this online or by calling us. Once the changes becomes effective, the new PCP will be displayed when you do an online eligibility & benefits inquiry for that member.
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Eligibility & Benefits Inquiry – Results Page 

Displays the current designated PCP.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll also find the designated PCP information online. When you do an eligibility & benefits inquiry for a member with a Neighborhood HMO benefit plan, the designated PCP will display on the member’s detailed results page. 
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ID Card Displays the Designated PCP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see here, the front of the member ID card displays the designated PCP for each member. If/when the member makes a change in the designated PCP, a new ID card will be issued.
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Designated PCPs must have covering 
PCPs. 

• A covering PCP must be an MD, 
DO, or NP, actively practicing as a 
PCP, and contracted for participation 
in the Neighborhood Network.

• No need to inform BCBSAZ of 
covering PCPs or PAs within the 
same tax ID.

• Use the Covering PCPs Form 
to notify BCBSAZ of any covering 
PCPs (up to 3) outside of the 
designated PCP’s tax ID.

Covering PCPs

The Covering PCPs form can be downloaded from the secure provider portal.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All designated PCPs need to have covering PCPs. A covering PCP must be an MD, DO or NP, actively practicing as a PCP, and contracted for participation in the Neighborhood Network. Any PCPs or PAs within your practice, using the same tax ID, are automatically considered covering PCPs.However, if you have covering PCPs who are not within your same tax ID, use the Covering PCPs Form to notify us so we can enter the information into our system. You can keep up to 3 names on file with us at any one time. And be sure to let us know of any changes! 
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Designated PCP Panel Rosters

Designated PCPs can download a list of currently attributed 
members by clicking on the PCP Panel Roster link. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Designated PCPs can download a list of members who are currently attributed to them. 
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PCP Panel Roster Search Tool

The roster tool is available only when designated Neighborhood PCPs 
are assigned to your provider portal account. If you get a user message, 
check with your account administrator for help in adding providers.

User message (indicates no PCPs are assigned to your account):

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tool will only work if you have designated Neighborhood PCPs assigned to your provider account. Your account administrator can add any providers missing from your user account.
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PCP Panel Roster – Results Page

The results page shows the patient list as of the current date 
(no past or future dates can be searched). The data columns 
are sortable and the list can be downloaded or printed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The results page displays the current list of patients and can be downloaded or printed.



Precertification Requirements   
and How to Make Requests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Neighborhood HMO benefit plans have additional precertification requirements, beyond what is typically required by most of our benefit plans.
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Expanded Precert Requirements

The precert list includes (not an all-inclusive list):

• Inpatient (for emergency admissions, notification is required within 2 
business days of admission) 

• Certain outpatient surgery procedures
• High-tech radiology (MRI, PET, CT, etc.)

• Certain outpatient infusion medications 
• Epidural | facet injections | radiofrequency ablation
• Certain Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
• Genetic testing
• Sleep studies

Provider penalties apply – for failure to obtain required precertification. 
See Provider Op Guide – section 12, page 12-2 for detailed penalty information.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The bullets on this slide show you some of the requirements on the precert list. As you can see there are some notable differences for these benefit plans. This is not an all-inclusive list – so please download the current list at www.azblue.com/precert. 
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Precertification Requirements List

Download the PDF at azblue.com/Precert or on the secure provider portal 
under Neighborhood HMO.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can download the full list of precert requirements on the Precert page, the Neighborhood HMO information page, or from the secure provider portal homepage. The list may get updated from time to time, so please make sure you are referencing the most up-to-date version. 

http://www.azblue.com/Precert
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How to Request Precerts for Neighborhood HMO

PHARMACY
• Pharmacy Prior Authorization –

call 1 (866) 325-1794
• Specialty Medications Prior 

Authorizations –
call 1 (844) 807-5106

1. Online Tool – Submit/View Referrals/Precerts – make a request or check 
status. If you need to include documentation, use the Fax form instead of the 
online tool

OR:
2. Fax Form – download and fax to 1 (844) 263-2272. 

Normal precertification approval timelines apply.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is an Online Tool you can use to request precertification for patients with Neighborhood HMO benefit plans. The status of your precert request can be viewed at any time. There is a Fax Form that is available as well.You can also use the new Neighborhood HMO Provider Service line to request precertification. It may take additional time for precert requests made by fax or phone to display in the online precert/referral tool.
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Neighborhood Precert Resources Online

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll find the Neighborhood HMO precert resources on the provider in the Eligibility & Benefits section – very easy to find.
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Eligibility & Benefits Inquiry – Results Page 

These links display for all 
members with Neighborhood 
HMO benefit plans.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll also find the same precert links when you do an eligibility & benefits inquiry – they’ll be on the detailed results page for any member with a Neighborhood HMO benefit plan. 



BCBSAZ-approved PCP Referrals          
and How to Make Requests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Neighborhood HMO benefit plans require a BCBSAZ-approved PCP referral for most specialist office visits.
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Exceptions to the Referral Requirement

The following provider types and services do not need a referral (as long as the 
provider is participating in the Neighborhood Network):

OFFICE-BASED SERVICES
• OB-GYN Professionals
• Behavioral/Mental Health Professionals
• OP Therapy – PT/OT/ST (precert is required after meeting the allowed limit of 60 

visits combined for Habilitative and Rehabilitative visits)
• Chiropractors
• Dental and Vision Services for eligible members (age 18 or younger)

NON OFFICE-BASED SERVICES
• Urgent Care Centers
• Retail Health Clinics (please note: CVS MinuteClinics are not in network for 

Neighborhood HMO benefit plans)
• Facilities (hospitals, labs, radiology centers, PT/OT/ST, SNFs, mental health 

facilities, etc.)

Members have no coverage and must pay for all other specialist office visits 
if they do not have a BCBSAZ-approved referral from their designated PCP.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are some exceptions to the referral requirement – as you can see on this slide. But for all other specialist office visits, the member needs an approved referral from their designated PCP to avoid a claim denial and end up paying out-of-pocket for the visit. They have no coverage without that referral.
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BCBSAZ Process for Referral Approvals

1. Designated PCP (or covering PCP) submits 
referral request to BCBSAZ.

2. BCBSAZ validates:
• Was request submitted by designated PCP 

(or qualified covering PCP)?
• Is referral to an in-network specialist?

3. Good to go?
• APPROVED!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The BCBSAZ referral approval process is simple. If the request is submitted by the designated PCP (or a covering PCP) and the referral is for an in-network provider, the request is approved.
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How to Request Referral Approvals

MEMBER

1. Online Tool – Submit/View Referrals/Precerts – for making requests or 
checking status 24/7. Referral approvals are automated and displayed 
on the online tool status page almost immediately! (see next slide)

OR:
2. Fax Form for requests – download and fax to 1 (844) 263-2272. Approval 

status is faxed back by next business day.
OR:
3. Phone – call the PCP Coordinated Care HMO Provider Service Line at    

1 (844) 807-5106. Approval status is available by next business day.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is an Online Tool that can by used by designated PCPs (or their covering PCPs) to quickly submit a referral request. The status of your referral can be viewed at any time. There is also a Fax Form to request referral approvals.And the Neighborhood HMO Provider Service line is also available.It may take additional time for referral requests made by fax or phone to display in the online precert/referral tool.
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Online Tool - Request Approval Status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The online tool displays a request list with the reference ID number and the approval status.
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• For services that don’t require precert, the referral covers all office services 
rendered by that specialist (or another provider in the same tax ID and 
specialty, for the same type of specialty services) for up to one year.

• For services that do require precert, the referral is specific to that particular 
service and the precert will not be approved unless the referral is in place.

How long does a referral cover that service?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There may be instances where a patient needs to see a particular specialist several times throughout the year. There is no need to get a new referral for each of those visits. For services that don’t require precert, a specialist referral covers all office services rendered by that specialist (or another specialist in the same tax ID and specialty, for the same type of specialty services).When the service requires precert, the referral is specific to that particular service and the precert won’t be approved unless the referral is in place.



Online Tool for Referrals       
and Precertifications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All Neighborhood Network providers have access to the new online tool for referrals and precerts.
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Using the Online Referral/Precert Tool

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you access the tool from the “Practice Management” menu, you’ll be taken to the patient search page. 
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Patient Search Page

The patient’s last name is the only required search field. 
You can also use any of the optional fields in your search.

Click SEARCH to view the results list. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll get results even if you use just the first two letters of a patient’s last name, but your best bet is to enter the full last name and at least one of the other fields.After clicking on the Search button, you will see a list of patients corresponding to what you have entered and you can select the correct patient from there.
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Access via Eligibility and Benefits Inquiry

Accessing the tool from the 
member’s Eligibility and Benefits 
Detailed Results page bypasses 
the need to do a patient search.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can also access the online tool through the patient’s Eligibility and Benefits Detailed Results page – this way, you’ll bypass the need to do a patient search. 
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Eligibility and Benefits Inquiry Detailed Results 

Accessing the tool here 
can save you time.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Entering the tool from the Detailed Results page brings you right to the “View Status” page, with the patient’s information pre-populated. 
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Referrals and Precertifications Page

The tool is configured to display only the referral 
and precert requests related to your specific tax ID, 
for the providers in your user account.

It may take additional time for any requests made 
by phone or fax to display in the online status list.  

Both requesting and servicing 
providers can view the requests 
that have been submitted.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the patient has been identified, you’ll see this page. It displays the status of all referral and precert requests related to your tax ID and the specific providers configured in your user account. Both requesting and servicing providers can see the list of requests.It may take additional time for any requests made by phone or fax to display in this status list.
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Referrals and Precertifications Page

Click to view or print details.  

Adjust the date range for 
specific service dates.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can adjust the date range if you want to see specific service dates.You have the option to see the details of the requests.
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Detailed Request Information Page - Sample

You’ll see the status again here. 

You can print this page. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows you a sample of a detailed request information screen. You have a print option for this page.
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Referrals and Precertifications Page

You can start a new request    
or search for a different patient.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Back on the main page, you can start a new request, search for a different patient.
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Submit New Request Page

A provider/facility search function 
is embedded into this tool.

Only the member’s designated PCP (or covering PCP) 
can request referrals.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is what you’ll see when you click on “Submit New Referral/Precert.” The patient information will already be there, so you’ll just need to enter the provider info and the relevant information about the request and then click “Submit.” You can use the provider search function to find an in-network provider.Remember, only the member’s designated PCP (or a covering PCP) can request referrals.However, any provider can initiate a precertification request.
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Request Receipt Page

To check the status of the request, 
click on View Referral/Precert

This page confirms that the request 
was received and is being processed 
by BCBSAZ. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you submit your request, you’ll get this Request Receipt page. Keep in mind that this is not an approval of your request. It simply means the request has been received and is being processed. You’ll need to go back to the main page to check on the actual status of the request. 
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Referrals and Precertifications Page

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Back on the main page, you can check the status of your request.
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Request Processing Error Message

If you get a request processing error, it could be for one of these reasons:
• Duplicate Precertification or Referral. Request may already exist.
• The servicing provider may not be in network during the service dates of this request.
• The procedure code entered is not valid.

SAMPLE:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If there is a request processing error, you will see a message regarding the reason why the request can’t be completed. And it gives a phone number to call for help.



Referring In Network

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For members with Neighborhood HMO benefit plans, referring in network means referring only to providers who are participating in the Neighborhood Network.
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How to Access the Online Provider Directory

www.azblue.com/Directory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, if you’re not using the online referral/precert tool with the built in provider search function, how do you check to make sure the provider you’re referring your patient to is in the Neighborhood Network? Use the Find a Doctor provider directory link on azblue.com and select the Arizona Network.

http://www.azblue.com/Directory
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Access from the Secure Provider Portal

Provider Directory

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s where you’ll find the link to the directory in the secure provider portal.
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Select Healthcare Provider 

Search option for providers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use the “PROVIDER” search feature.
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Select Neighborhood Network to Search

Choose a network: Neighborhood

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The dropdown menu lists all the networks – select Neighborhood.
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Enter Location

Enter the member’s location. Then 
set up the provider search as needed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enter the location and select a category.
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Sample Results Page

Further narrow your search as needed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The initial results page includes a location map and all the providers in the category you selected.Further narrow your search as needed.
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Double-check “Plans Accepted”

Pop-up window shows 
which plans list this 
provider as in-network. 
Check for Neighborhood.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Plans Accepted link displays a pop-up window that shows all the plans that this provider can accept. Check for Neighborhood.



Member ID Cards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a closer look at the Neighborhood HMO member ID card.
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Neighborhood HMO – ID Card Front

Member ID prefix NNG = off Exchange
Member ID prefix NNJ – on Exchange

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are two member ID prefixes for the Neighborhood HMO benefit plans: NNG and NNJ. You’ll notice that the Neighborhood Network is clearly identified. And the fact that the plan is HMO is indicated at the bottom of the card.
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Neighborhood HMO – ID Card Back

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The back of the member ID card displays the Provider Service line that is dedicated to Neighborhood HMO business for providers. 



Summary of Provider Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s recap the provider resources that will help you support members with Neighborhood HMO benefit plans.
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Summary of Provider Resources

• Online info page at azblue.com/NeighborhoodHMO
• Links on secure provider portal

 Precertification Requirements list
 Online referral/precert tool – includes quick status check page
 Referral/precert request fax form
 Covering PCPs form
 PCP Consent Request form (for OB-GYN and Pediatric Sub-

specialist providers) 
 PCP Panel Rosters 

• Neighborhood Provider Service Line 1 (844) 807-5106
• Neighborhood Provider Fax Line 1 (844) 263-2272

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You have an info page that includes the eLearning modules, several links on the secure provider portal, a dedicated provider service line and a dedicated fax line.

http://www.azblue.com/NeighborhoodHMO


Member Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have been running a member education campaign to get our members on board with the changes for 2017.
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BCBSAZ educates members with Neighborhood HMO Plans to help them 
understand the value of supported care, how it works, and the importance 
of selecting in-network providers to avoid surprise charges.

Member Education Campaign

1. Establish relationship 
with Designated PCP  

2. Get referrals for 
Specialist visits

3. Stay in Network
(Neighborhood)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Members receive letters and brochures, and there are several online videos to help them understand how to get the most out of their healthcare plans. What you see here is some of the messaging and info-graphics that we use to help members understand how their benefit plan works and what actions they need to take.



Your Learning & Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We covered a lot of information here – please take a moment to consider next steps.
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• What is something you’ve 
learned today that will help you 
in your work?

• What are the next steps you 
need to take?

How will you use what you’ve learned?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What was something you found particularly valuable in this eLearning module or something you want to implement in your office?
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Your Questions 

What do you need more clarity on?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can always call or email your assigned NCS (Network Contract Specialist) with questions specific to your particular practice. Not sure who that is? Please see the next slide!
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Finding Your Network Contract Specialist (NCS)

If you’re not logged in, look under Contract with Blue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of your greatest resources is your NCS and this slide shows how to access the search tool to find out who that is.
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Secure Portal > “Contact Us” Page

NCS Search Tool

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are logged in to the secure portal, you’ll find the NCS search tool in the new “Contact Us” page.Your NCS can answer questions for you and help you find the resources you need. You can also schedule an in-service for your office.
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We appreciate your contribution to our members’ healthcare!

Partnership in Service to Members

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for all you do to help our members with their healthcare! We really appreciate how you’re making a difference in the lives of so many people.



Thank you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And thank you for participating in this eLearning module!
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